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In reviewing my notes on the last Data Monitoring report, I flnd
nothing consequentiaL.
I was surprised dt Dr. LeqFts quotes of rrauthorityrr on the use of
DT4 and his pLea for its discontinuance based. on dogrna rather than data;
or does he have

acce:.1::

to the

data?

There lras a remark in the minutes that arrhythmias had a bad
influence on prognosis in the VA study. I hope that the Natural ilistory
group can have regular access to any exchanges of information you are
aetting up with that study. What arrhythmias, for example, are important
in our analyses. .
ra
increasingly bugged by the use of the analyses by ttrisktr group,
I am
because ttrisk grouptt eonfuses others, because it increasingly conflicts
with terms we are using in trriting up risk prediction in the Natural
Hlstory series, and because it is a composite class. If the number of
Lnfarcts re:1Ly rnakes up most of the class, and accounts for moet of
the e:<cess risk, Ird like Eo consider using that term.

I request again that we set someone to search the early design
meetings of CDP and to extract statements which shomr an awareness of the
knosrn hazards of administering thyroid or estrogen to cardiac patients.
Chrisls statement in the l-ast minutes could be interpreted in a very
dauaging way that rrstratification by risk cl-ass was rnade because of
e(pectation of different death rates, not because of expected difference
ia drug effects.r' I simply cannot eonceive of these matters not being
thoroughly diseussed by the clinicians who were weLL aware of the
retabollc effects of thyroid and estrogen. If such considerations lrere
not given to risk stratification, and if there is no clear statement
of underetanding the risks, and of reasons for excluding elass III
patients, etc.llr€ are i.ndeed sitting ducks for criticism and for Legal
actlon. Surely the possible risks of precipitating angina, myocardial

-2and heart faiLure, etc., were carefulLy weighed against
thb possible benefits of lipi.d Lowering. I see no evidence in the
1966 consent foim that subjeets are informed of risks of any of the
tliugs, o1 of estrogens and DT4 in particuLar, and wonder if it would
Iiot how be regarded as an inadequate form. There should be fulL disbl6suri: of Lhese 6brly discussions and a rediscussion of our position.

irri-tability

I bdrt of helped start this subgroup analysis business which is
butli.ng yiiu; I gress. I donrt find it troublesome that people who
hbve inore heart, damage, more past infarcts, etc., respond differently
E6 ttrtigb r ttrig f9 ihherent in alL approaches Lo therapy and is one
fir'3r56n *hy r^re i.ndi-vi€lualize (or stratify) treatment.
*Aa minai connnents on the minutes. Why are ol"d ECG A-G and H-Q
CieSSeS Used if,hah we have baseline readings to rrse. It doesnrt real-Ly
fira't'g'er bui I wondereil ?
sudden death endpoint considered ttsuspect."
T*re atmgLiiai:isn requirements of (a) clinical judgment of definite
6,3rtifiFrry tteathi (b) o4e or more documentary findings backing this
JBd$rtOiit; (e) tha use"of CDP defined endpoint criteria, (d) Last
qul1, 19ZO d:Aaumentation which' reveaLed that 9,L"/, of interim infarcts had
harA d6cuinentinfi criteria, and (e) the very explicit requirement of
60 rAinute iapSea time;'a1l suggest that the coronary diagnoses are
Bfett, St?Angi fneiuding the sudden death cIasd. '
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